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A WOTOn Monday end To-day <* thU week 
SopsTfotemW Hamilton and Assistant 
Engineer McMhm of the Waterworks Depart- 

enquired into the feasibility of the pro
posed bringing of water from the lake at 
Mimico and the establish—nt at a reservoir 
on Wells' Hitt.

They droreoo Monday ahmt Sleer-etreet 
to the Humber and thence south to the lake 
to nee if a pipe eoold be Hid along that route. 
They found that owing to the extremely hilly 
condition of the country along Bloor-etree* it 
would require much engineering and an im
mense outlay of money to Hy_a conduit pipe. 
Therefore they regarded this route ae imprac
ticable.

On Tuesday the two officials drove to the 
site of the proposed new reservoir on Welle’ 
Hill, àt. St Ohir-avenue and the Vaughan 
Plank-road, end thence they proceeded

Tri» Arsen* Use City-Whs Ware There 
and What Wes Bene.

The fifth annual meeting of the International 
iseodatlon of Mrs and BxpeeMtene wee hell

The

1 lew,In the Roeeln House yesterday. The associa
tion met In December last at Chicago, when It 
was arranged that Termite 
desvons this year, many of the American 
friends expressing a wish to visit the Queen 
City of the West. The meeting of yesterday * 

for 11 o'otook, but from the *
_______ __ ■ -ns that
bear* It was deemed advbahle to adjourn 
till 1M. the President, CeL A. A. Stevenson of 
Montreal, expressing the hope that the incom
ing trains would bring a large number of dele
gatee. He also announced the receipt of a 
telegram from Mr. Feetus J. Wade, the Seere- 
tary, announcing that gentleman’» unavoidable 
absence, and intimating that he hoped to arrive 
in Toronto dating the evening.

At the last anneal convention there was but 
one lady present. Mrs. A. M. Noe, President of 
the Women's State Pair Association of In- 
dlaba. Yesterday there were three: Mrs.

President ; Mies Heron, 
and Mias Kate Connolly, of

lie<1* bather eu-

with a i 
MS bid; 
latter iwas

BP., end

Credit 
at liftdirectly west along the Third Concession to 

Inmbton Mills at the Humber, finding the 
oomrtry 
to the

£R

easy to lay a conduit pipe. From the 
they proceeded directly south to the lake and 
found the country to be quite level They 
bave a high opinion of the value of this means 
of bringing water to the lake and the Superin
tendent will declare to that effect in hie 
report to the Waterworks Committee, which 
meete An Monday. The country is level 
enough, and although pipes would have to be 
laid for ten miles, be feels that the cost would 
not be more than what should be expended for 
this purpose.

It muet also be remembered that by getting 
water from Mimico Point, which is just west 
of Humber Bay, there would not be the 
slightest chance of it being tainted, aa it may 
be opposite Toronto or even In Humber Bay 
which, by reason of its being between 
two pointa, is apt to contain water not 
ae freeh aa that at Mimioo. The 
question of escaping the city sewage would be 
settled for all time Then a great point, 
worthy of much weight, ie the faet that a 
WeUa’ Hill reservoir would be 300 feet above 
the level of the lake, while the present Been 
Hill reservoir ie only 216 feet up.

Messrs. Hamilton and McMinn also visited 
Scsrboro Height» on Monday, but in their 
opinion the getting of water from thie point 
would not be a euooees, the land not being 
high enough end too sandy and gravelly.
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A. M. Noe,
Secretary,
the Women'» State Fair Association of 
wu- lire. Noe was the first lady member 
of the International Association. In acknowl- 
edging the compliment paid her on that oe- 
caslon, Mrs. Noe exolalned the object of her 
aaaociatlon to be. In addition to farthering state »
affair», ‘the promotion of woman and woman's 
work, bringing it to the same level and placing «
it on au equality wit* that of man, that she
tifcesMBBMfeaa
susskb Swaf-sre s £

of the
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u25mbled at 2 o’clockWhen the convention 
the President appointed Mr. Hill of this city

row*, president; J. McGee, treasurer; and H. J, 
Hill, manager-secretary.

gsasgsm
Western Fair ------

secretary and W. Y. Brnoton. eirootor.
Central Live Stock 1 sseeiatlon—James A

Permanent Exhibition. Province of Quebec— 
nL A. A. Stevenson, treasurer: 8. C. Steven-

I
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The Shortest Koate.
Prom The Winnipeg dm.

The London Canadian Gaxette 1» of the 
opinion that admirably effective is are some 
of the maps recently issued in illustration of 
the Canadien route to the east, they ne
cessarily fail, ae all maps drawn on Mercator’s 
projection fail, to show to the full advantages 
which the higher latitude gives to the route 
through Canada over that through the United 
State». The fonaer route ie not within the 
Arctic circle, as some think, nor is ft even 
sub-Arctic.

Many, even of The Guette’» own reader», 
that journal says, will be eurprieed to learn 
that the extreme northern point of the Can
adian Pacific Railway doee not touch the lati
tude of London; but yet it ii eo far north of 
the San Francisco route as to gain ever it an 
advantage to Yokohama of about 1000 mile». 
Dr. James Edmunds, in ana of his graphic 
letters upon Canada, has hit upon an expres
sion that may perhaps help people to realise 
tiiis fut The Canadian Pacific Railway 
route to the Out, he rays, travel», at it -were, 
round the neek of the world, instead of round 
its chest, and, therefore, gets from 
the world to the osher by a shorter line.

Certain it is that the Canadian rente is the 
shortest and best between the But and Week 
The public are recognising this fact. The 
American lines ate discovering it to their cost. 
They are, ae may be expected, bitterly boa tile 
to the O.P.R. in consequence. But their en
mity can effect no injury on our national road. 
The OLP.B- ie doing all, and mote than all, 
that Was expected of lk

The Effect of Met Weather on Crime.
The hot weather has a peculiar effect on 

people. The most noticeable thing last night 
was the remarkably large number of drunks 
that found their way to the Police Station» un
der escort.

Nellie Wiley, a denizen of Richmond-etreet, 
became so overcome by the heat last evening 
that Ae stole a niece of bacon from a store on 
Francia-streek She was subsequently arrested 
by Policeman Patterson.

Thos. B redin of «06 Batheret-etreet, Thos. 
Robertson and Joseph Clancy were looked np 
by Grand Trunk Railway Officer Shields tor 
being implicated in melon robberies from the.
“ærfeïTSf 91 Wlokeon-avenue was 
booked at Headquarter» on a charge of shop-
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Agricultural Society—H. 
Bowen, Medina, vlce-proeidont, and J. 8y
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New York State
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BWomanï°ït»to Fair Aaeoeiatkm, Indfana-

The President,heartily welcomed the Anseet- 
can friends to Canada, and to Toronto, whose 
hospitablecitizens had invited the amoeiatloa 
to a tour through the dty that day, and several 
good tnlng» which were to fallow, For the in
formation of hi» American friends he would my 
that the
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Mn’lSSsenved that a oommittee of three he 

appointed to consider the subject of the queer 
lion and report thereon. Mr. Christie seconded 
the motion. MV. Bowman moved that the mat-
Mr bBru<nton*proMeed “îhatît tisdvleabte the»

tee In that particular olnee.”
Mr. 8. C. Stevenson strongly opposed the 

adoption of the latter motion on the ground 
that It would be a means of handicapping men who were o^^wh^t^groMmtg-

*MtBrunton rattUhere.was no reason whya 
man sHould not be nn exhibitor, but not in the 
eieee of which he 

Mr. Hill mid that 
men from exhibl 
could saywast 
they should 

After eom 
was allowed 

Mr. Mobe 
Interstate I

K

lifting.
v»f,Z
late last e

cooling himself off on the etepè. Brown got ee 
funny that the Inspector looked him np on a 
charge of drunkenness. Afterward» he thought 
it was a poor night for jolting with Inspector 
Stephen. . ,

Gertie Hutchinson of 1st King-street east was 
locked up at Headquarters by Detective Black 
on a charge of larceny.
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W“th»yd eotiM not prevent
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jv of’oriHngwood mked how the 
11 a (footed the Association and ex

hibitors, and if them waa any reduction In
^Mr. Londreganreplled that too bill waenot 
long enough In operation to form a correct 
judgment, bat he did net think It would have a 
favorable effect.

At this stage of the proceedings, 4 o’clock, the 
president oauaunoad that the Corporation of 
Toronto had Invited the members et the con
vention to a drive through the city, and he 
hoped they would avail themselves of U., The 
Invitation was accepted, and fifteen minutes 
later found every member of the convention 
seated in oarrlagee drawn up At the hotel door.

The party had a pleasant drive to ell the 
points of Interest In ’he city, under the able 
guidance of Chairman Piper, of the Reception 
Committee. ,

At the Council Chamber they were received 
by Mayor Howland, to whom the mem bare were 
individually introduced by Mr. Hill. The 
Mayor extended a hearty welcome to the visit
ors, and regretted that they did not bring more 
ladles with them, _ .. ■

Aid. Piper suggested that the President of 
the Association, CoL Stevenson, should be 
called upon for a few word», and the Mayer 
adoDted the siuocoation.

The gnllmit Colonel thanked the Mayor, 
Corporation and citizens of Toronto for the 
hearty welcome extended to the members of the 
International Aeeociatlon, add said tlmt should 
they go where they pleased and do aa they 
pleased in the city, tlieMayorwould make It all 
right with the gentlemen In the blue coats.

The party, After being Joined by several 
prominent citizens, visited t.ne reservoir, where 
speeches were made and refreshments pur'eken 
ok A Jolly time was spent.

At 9 o'clock last evening the convention, re
assembled,and heard an excellent paper read by 
Mr. Shaw, editor of the Chicago Live Stock 
journal, on "The Influence of luire on the Im
provement of Live Stock."

The oonventkm will meet again to-day end 
this evening a banquet will be given at the 
Hotel Hanlon.______________________

—Herd end soft corns esnnot withstand Holloway'* 
Com Cure; it Is efieetiisl every tune. Get a bottle st 
once and be happy.

Ite*
100 Dose* 811k Handkerchiefs Stolen,

During Tuesday night thieves managed to 
get away with 106 dozen of silk handkerchiefs, 
which are very portable, from the third fioorof 
the warehouse of Ogflvy, Alexander & Alex
ander, at Front and Bay-streets. Two valise» 
left in the store were used to remove the 
goods. The detectives, after surveying the 
promisee, came to the conclusion that the 
thieves secreted themselves in the store before 
closing time Tuesday evening. After-packing 
the valises they had no troubfe In letting them
selves out into the lane in rear of the ware
house. The firm offers a reward' Of «100 for the 
recovery of the property.
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—■As» cure for all summer complainte I highly 
recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
bavin* often used It with beat résulta. I have often 
beau thaokod for recommending it” William Haw,

A horn-ee of Itnnger.
—The frequent source of danger attending bowel 

c plaints daring the summer and fall Is the liability Kto Aleck the dlarrhma too suddenly. Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry will not do this. Inflamma
tion^ the bowels does not follow its use, as Is too 
often the caa# with powerful opiates and astringents. 
U cure* promptly and In a natural manner. 30 iGreat Gala,

—“I used a great deal of doctor's medicine for kid
ney complaint during five years, was getting worse all 
the time until I tried B. B. B. I took three bottles, 
gained in weight from 180 to U6 lbs. I can highly

—A boat of bodily troubles are engendered by chronic 
Indigestion. These, however, as well as their cause, 
disappear when toe highly accredited luvlgorant and 
alterative, Northrop db Lyman's VegststoleDlseoveyy 
and Dyspeptic Core, Is the agent employed for their 
removal. Angular habit of body, and a due secretion 
and flow of bile, invariably result from its persistent 
use. It cleanses the system from all Irregularities and 
restore# the weak aud broken down oonstitv 
health and strength.______________________

0$i

\ EIn Good Repaie.
—Jam* McMurdoclc, writing from Elastic, lay* 
B. B. M a remedy for diseases ef the blood, -liver,

loom«nd kldneye, hM Ml cxcElient^ rcputitlon^ln till» ^
Mobiervation. It t* the*only modhSn. i<w»nt,*»nd’I 
advlee other» aBIctcd to try k." aee

BiuToa.

,AWAWlt
MABBXAOKA.

PURCBLL-DEADY—Married, July 17, at St. 
Patrick’» Church, by Rev. Father Corduko. 
C.S.S.R.. aaeiflted by Father Jeflbott. John M.

MSner^°ve«ujikteS£5r *
mmet.fortheRev DiKeito^. aaetited by the 
Rev- Principal Cavon, ArcEibeld Mctioun.

ru/hf
ter of Thomae Maekay, Eeq„ of Toronto. 46
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*•11 BSSManstassysa
“Not until November, and I’m tMnldagln. 

lianapolie cannot be driven out without a 
lght. Now York, Detroit, Chicago, Washing
ton and Philadelphia may oppose it."

Forte v». «scrlfice.
Editor World: Referring to the game of base- 

ball played on the Toronto ground» between 
toe Toronto» and Hamilton» on Saturday. July 
«3, R occurred to me that the course pursued 
by the Toronto directorate was both arbitrary 
pad unfair. In the morning edition Of your 
Widely circulated and popular journal of that 
ttate appeared an article from the directors ef 
the Toronto Baseball Association, announcing 
a meeting of that body on the evening of the 
name dite, with a view ot dieonasing the pro- 
eoeed oh anges in the club. Now; air, I look 
upon that action a». It not unjustifiable, at least 
Bdelloate and unbecoming.

It is well known by a majority of those 
ettendlngthe baseball game» that the Hamilton 

are far ahead ot their competitors in play
ing. but being a representative one and conae-

EHffi$£ass
OH oae «edition, vix., on lie merits. Justice.

ridont Wyok-w
to a

that the
----- to the treaties having be» exe
cuted by person» lacking the knowledge of 
technical details respecting deep-sea fishing, 

ation, and local geography. If 
knowledge be lacking, it can ■ 

surely be supplied, we should say. Nay, ere 
may add that already it has been supplied to 
a considerable extent, aa evidenced by im-

on both

waa offVTAVQVA. .lmgely five miles In theto at

tbermulte cfto^zroce- WM
They had won four of yesterday'» trial heats Tbe Oypreas appeared to be railing much bet- 

and added greaterlanrdi this afternoon. tor them on.thedey before, and the Merle not
a 1.— i- d-eo well All the yachts carried every etitoh ofAfter the final heat in thejroior emgfce had oanras ^od well np to their work.

reseed, a contest is which their Amen- On the second round the Atalaata tnereraed 
can cousins had no representative, to. Torontofdor went out and won kandeomdy the senior Whl* Wings between toem. The other, were 

four championship of America. The race was 
a big betting event, with the Toronto» a de
cided favorite, and they justified the eon- n—r not oniy his own aie», but the 
fidence of their Toronto backer». . -- — Oriole of the other, and wae doing 

Canada’s only other representative, Kvsm. The tree* wra now freeher, and the turning 
rowed gamely in the final heat of the senior ef the lake busy was worth looking aL The 
siuglra, for which he wa. the 1^ forrod of Mroo^neveAtokoTlgt^a, h« ^üugker 

the three contestante. Conley, the Boston modore’s "Well done, boys,” raagoot from tbs 
«uller, was , big favorite, but the OanadUn, S&n^rSS
placed their money on Corbett, who, although the schooner which wra 6mtm
hailing from Chicago, i, a. Canadian, having 55dnd her, was making her' beet time. There

the City of Parks for taro years past The others were far in the rear.
Toronto oontingent were aU back of him and .The arranagementa were all perfect •» ther 
his victory, after such a desperate race fo,
three-quarters of the distance with Cenley, ground tor complaint __
and then to finieh with Rymt mad.it .
popular one upon which therefore tbe faoVenrej» mLna In theY second class the 
N. A. A. O. regatu has been, will be recalled Laura ef Kingston beat tbe Merle « raon. mi 
erith pleasant memories by Canadian oar»-
„„ __.. ... r»«» will At the Teronto Club Home last evening •■ran, their friend» and beckera. pey will jou, time wm spent by the vielting yachtsmen, 
an depart for heme to-morrow mooting carry- Commodore T. McGaw presided in his neual 
ing with them to. prira. pmrantod tide even-
mg in the Opera House. * (Hr-*-* through with zest and enthusiasm. The prizes

Good weather orné «rad taring. were *» «’r“enu* y^btownmt

'^d Flageoletto |M,
he

tte took

2W Use
a word. Deaths, *se

BeUifc’waido'eb-c.tiwi.eiark.i.'*

ivaàsaaHiBrt
Himalaya, 6.11

•idea, oompariag too present with forme
wThere doe seem fair ground tor 

that the present interruption will peevei JULY «at 1887.
only temporary, and that It will not. *» t; to o-ftt.mioniete will readily subeoribe 

that with taxation there must 
on. That proposition ie too 
argued. And yet how that 

is to be secured by Canada,

0
We have long been familiar with the Chinese 

claim to tbe invention of printing, gunpowder 
and many other thing» upon which the 
modern outer barbarian prides himself, but 
now
the assertion that hundreds of yew ago bis 

discovered natural gas, and only 
thereof when an ex-

Keystone Stable’s br.h.far astern.'I 0The raw between White Wings, the Oriole 
and AUeen waa the feature of the end of tbe 
contest Cuthbert seemed very anxious to

Allemand 
hie beat to

ïiwsa^rH :
S. Cohen’» b.o. J. J. Healey, 2,90...----------1 0

Time—L544.
Pools : Himalaya #50, Waboo $27, Irish Pat 

and Del Norte $15 each, field «20.
Del Norte wae first away, closely followed by 

Wahoo and Harwood, with the other» bunched.
I^£r^hT2nisEh,!^i^htii1^Sat„tdetrtych, where VVattoo came with a rush anu, 
paSfing the leader, won by a length from Her- 
wood eeoond and Lewie dark tUrd.

FOURTH RACE—Puree $400, of which $60 
and the entrance money ($10 each) to the 2d 
horse; for «-year-olds; allowances. J mile.
J. U11 man's hr. L Rita R., by Ranturo-Bryonia, 102...,.............................. (VÏneent) 1
R. Tucker’s ch. f. Kermèssee, 102... .(Barnes) 2 
O. Cornehleen’e hr. g. King Crab, lM.(Barrett) 8

M. L. Mltchell'e b.c. Fountain, 100..
Owner’s tic. Savage, 97................ .—
0. Bowie’» br. L Tit WUlow, 97........
W. Hendrie'e b.f. Bo Peep, 97..............................

TlffW-LW.
Pools: Leo a $30, Clio 117. King Crab $15, 

Rita K $10, Kermussee $5, field $10.
They ran benched till within tne last furlong, 

whore Rita a drew away and won by. two 
i from Kermeaeee eeoond and King Crab

American tariff ia established, the moon-eyed Mongolian with
; • commercial union advocates have 

They talk round the whole qnee- 
reaching the vital points at

niffs more then anything else 
governments. Since 

hai fought about little, rave her 
i the United States free trade and

Î forefather»
’ ^Bmhfced from tbe 
* ptteion knocked the bottom out ef an entire 

gas district, creating a large lake where no 
lake ought to be, drowning several millions of 
pigtail wearers. Don't believe a word of it 
If John be tbe inventive and discovering 
genius he claim* to be, why hoe he never in- 
vented leather ehoee or discovered a new way 
of parting his hair behind.

I
still the kedii< questions.

of tire tariff be any lees vital
two countries are commercially 

Will not toe imposition of a duty on 
i coal under that tariff cause as much 
m aa it would were such a duty pro- 
Canada at tbe present timet 
we want to know i» what plan

a
■wet from the Mmiead.

A Detroit despatch aaye League Umpire 
Doeschs has resigned.

Crane and Ttnffley will be the Toronto»’ bat
tery to-day. Game called at 4 p.m.

The Newark deal for Sutton Is off aeBotion
"catcher Donahue ot tbe Meta broke his collar

Long before John Bright indited bis now 
much talked of letter «gainst commercial 
onion The World bed perceived that oppo
sition to the Wimanhe idea wae a bright 
idea. Bright ideas sre this journal’s epeoial-

....

atand adequately 
id to alter the tariff to whieh toe

It i»sa odd and lonely day wben The Mail 
tails to fire a volley at the French Canadians 
and the Syllabus. The thing has become so 
painfully monotonous as to cause the reading 
publie to suspect that tbe Syllabus bra tnraed 
The Mail’s able editor into a silly bub.

Dr. McGlynn raya he doee not aspire tele 
a eeoond Luther. We believe him, because be 
doee not write for The Mail. Nee would the 
old original Luther have written for it, be- 

wra loyal to crown and.QOQBtry.

In view of facto already seated, it fatooows 
the Lundy’s Line Historical Society to either 

ite *tend or hang ont a new and differ- 
Ae to toe odor thereof, thie people 

would prefer to have it painted red, without a 
shade or suspicion of blue.__________

n. For we don’t imagine too ad-■ engthe
thinLpro-
puFÆRot^r,?00^»teSeM|SÏ

ilwoodw^ WiWff A/iiÆ:, *
................................................. ...........( Warder) 0

fcss'iite.æajs'te-;®;

cb-g. Bonniÿ^DÙ^. 5, ÙO.'.'(Graver! •

ida shall lie pewaive while aliéné 
how much duty her ci

Scranton ha» entered* protest against Urn- 
pire Emfllie.

B. J. Hengle, of the disbanded Uticne, ha» 
gone to Kanen» City, where he will play second

The conditions were favorable this after
noon and the racing was spirited ip every 
event.
Henchman's 
some dissatisfaction. This whs in toe dorfbk 
•cull», when the Delaware crew Jwai disquali
fied and toe race awarded to tbe Metropolitans 
of New. York, who a* toe time 
in bad form sad were undoubtedly beaten.

In the senior single» Referee Hinchman wae 
again placed in an embarrassing condition, 
but he is believed in thee instaaoe to have da-

- Tke Hestaw IseM felnlera
the Marhlwhxad. Maes., July 37.—The Volun

teer went to Marblehead thie morning, striv
ing about 1L30 o’clock. Her crew were busy 
for an hour stretching her sails. Her main- 
rail rat nicely, having been raton boom and 
gaff At 1«A5 she hoisted her club topsail overEwmeossmSbut the Volunteer had bo sooner reached

eon, where she arrived this evening. The
Volunteer will go upon the waye at Lockwoods 
to prepare tor e cruise east;

commercial unionist giro ne en Two fouls occurred, and Refer*

tlmoto'néprobnhlSty'toat bnwlU be reltwwïÉ, 

Pet» Wood was reinstated on Tuesday night
sasaisstihu’ksmïksê
ment derided that he wa» too. valuable a man

in

tont n British Coalition Min- 
inong the things soon to be, and there 

indications which point that 
has for some time back

j;
||

a thick fog shut down 
‘ then headed for Bee- ■MjPISPSP* ■

yfSSSLrS at sTr“ viriA-fr M Si IT.
It le reported that the Altazheny Bayball 

Chib has signed a contract with Hibbard, the

sa
last season.

t by lii N. Neiand’s oh.g. Boiirkê Oo

R." Bond’s 
Te»
Pools:

Cyclone

be made In tbebutUrtington into it is 
ns es if toe design were rapidly 

In feet toe Bourke Cochran $50. Abraham $61, 
and Wizard $10 eacOeld $26. 
un led from start to finish.

„ TO BOB TO*8 OAT OT SRAC*$
■ The first event wae the final heat for toe 

junior singles, whieh D. Donohue of the 
Nautilus Club of Hamilton cleverly captured 
from hie club onto, JJB. Lovell, and J. A. 
Strickland of tise Don Club of Toronto, 
Donohue sew first under way, and soon lead a 
length, polling a strong stroke of 86 to the 
minute. Lovell rowed determinedly and 
secured eeoond place, although Strickland 
worked vigorously till 
eased np. Donohue won in 10.28Ï, followed 
by Lovett in 10,44, with Strickland third in 
io.r4.

... «SÇHe Horae Trans Defeats the lewsrks With
W t' Trotting nt Cleveland,

Cleveland, 0., July 27.—This wae the eeoond 
day of the Grand Circuit meeting her* • The 
weather was fine and tbe track good. In the

Great *dat—Other Game* ef HalL 
The Toronto» wanted e gems yesterday and 

they took it with great eclat Fifteen hundred 
people were present and with the exception ef

Henry George and Ben Botterworth have 
evidently got their grip upon Grip, which al
ways hastens to croak for anything supposed 
to make against our land owners, capitalists, 
bankers, business men and other Canadian ooo-

i; and wemey

during too l** three 
weeks, they eoold smroely have had more 
share than they did have in «hoping the Irish

' being put through. To «here bird of ill-omen constantly solicits, and in fact
power implies that along with it responsibility 

, Sixiat be shared, too; and for tbe Liberal
leader» to divest themselves of re- oountry for Grip, why does be not grab hie 
ty for the latest attempt at legist»- gripsack and go where his heart liez?

a. Jura'^t^d^. mr^to2to h theromteof its^erirating depreciation 
asweUas the Tory leaders, must now stand to ^ ^ Doœinian The ^ toyg thu jB the

Maritime Frovmeee “it requires » considerable 
amount of moral courage for a man to boast in 
public that he ie a Canadian.” While utterly 
repudiating the implied libel upon the toler
ance and patriotism of our brethren by the see, 
who are certainly not given to mob law, Tbe 
World points «0 the fact that last February
the two larger Maritime Provinces sustained flee Toronto» Oaptnre toe Great Event, 
the present Dominion Government and ite The eenior four-oared race was the event of 
Canadian National Policy at tbe polls. When tbe regatta, the starters including the 
a vacancy occurred in Digby, N.S., the other famous Hillsdale crew of Hillsdale. Mich., who 
flay, that county repeated the operation. At were backed to beat the Toronto» at odd» of 
the present writing Sir John A. Macdonald, $76 to $100; the Institute Boat Chib of New- 
Sir Hector Langevin aqd Hon. John Carling ark; Sylvan Boat Club of Moline, Ï1L, and 
are being welcomed and feted in New Brune- the Argonaut* and Toronto» or _ Toronto. It 
udek, and the, do not have to sneak out the to'the
back door when they are classed as Canadians, <jf Btroke ,ÿg to the front at
The Mail’» unfounded statement comes of a the start.
sneaking suggestion begotten between an un- Wben fairly straightened out, Toronto» and 
netriotic desire and a bed conscience. the Argonauts were putting 40 strokes to the

--------------------------------------- minute, the Hillsdale» their famous “get thar”
Writing to The Mail iteelf, Alfred Edwin stroke of 48, the S,Ivans a like number, 

Ridlev of St Thomas calls attention to what whilst tbe Institute crew were pulling only 36. 
is obviously true: That whatever force there For the first quarter of the distance the tarder

mente of » the loyalty of 1 renen Canadian», nex^ with the Anronauts last but well np, 
that force is emasculated by the fact that the They were all well bunched behind the leoÿ 
rampant disloyalty of certain English-speak- era. and no material change occurred till » 
ing citizens ia winked at by The Mail with mile had been passed, when tbs Institute»

Fher“equally apply the lash to all anti-Bntnh tie- vantaJ„ the ^7ish. The Hillsdales had in 
mente in every provmoe." Mr. Ridley writes ^ meantime improved their position with 
too intelligent a letter to leave rpom for the their short, jolly stroke, and managed to cross 
presumption that he seriously expeot. one of the line in third position, just ahead of the

,___ _ . . . __ h„v «g* Sylvans and the Argonaut*, the three being eoWunan’s organs to latii ito own bade He bunched .hSt it waa’zt first thought the
speaks aarcastically. He see»—what ia mrt Argonaut» hod finished shesjl of them, 
difficult to perceive—-that The Mail’s loyalty.* The official time
like its independence, ia hollower than » rot- Toronto»......... »...,
ten log in an old clearing.__________ HfliSSes ............

The elector» of South Renfrew are entitled .........
to much sympathy under the coincidental ^ the wiping. eiub, the To-
afflictions of hot weather and hot polities, rontoa {, j. Knox, bow; E. A Thomson, No. 
likewise tbe dronth, which will, however, 2; F. H. Thompson, No, S; Wright, stroke 
affect the visiting statesmen more than tbe The Argonauts: McKay, bow;- Sewell, 
natives. The latter also have the consolation Na 2; Barker, No. 8; Hogg, stroke, 
of knowing that no matter which way they Use * ogees Win toe Felr-Oared Shell», 
vote, whether they desert the Opposition or For the paired-oared shells the starter» were 
remain “agin the Government.’’ it cannot theModoeeof 8l Louie, the Mutual» of Al- 
—!.. »ny material difference. It will not legbeny City and the Eurekae of Newark, 
affect The Globe’s majority of one. N.j. The men from the home ot the bit

ing akeeter were the favorite^ but the Wild 
Westerners simply walked away with the 
race, though at the finish the other crew» 
spurted and reduced tbe lead, the Mod oca 
finally winning by half a length in 10.00$, the 
Mutuals eeeoisd, a length m advance of tbe 
favorite».

A Splendid Heat.
The trial heat eenior tingles wa» s capitally 

contested event, resulting In a big surprise to 
certain people, who imagined that Conley of 
the Shaweut Club of Boston could easily out- 
row hie competitors—J. F. Corbett of Far
rago t Club, Chicago, and J. J. Ryan of the 
Bayside Club, Toronto. Conley got off with 
the lead, but Corbett, putting a dower but 

effective stroke, soon overhauled him, 
and they rowed on even terms for half a mile, 
Ryan following three lengths behind. At this 
point the leaders’ boats collided and both 
claimed a foul, but continued to row when 
ordered by the referee. For another quarter 
there was a big spurt on put of both, but the 
pace now began to tell on Conley and Corbett 
gradually drew away. Ryan wae now 
be coming faet, and eventually getting on even 
terms with the Boston man, had no difficulty 
in passing him, ae Conley wae now played out 
and quit rowing. In response tohiefriends’eries, 
Ryan made a play for Oerbett, who wax in the 
lead by a couple of length», bus the Chicago 
man, despite me efforts to dispose of Conley, 
had something in reserve and would net be 
deprived el the lead, creasing the line in 6.601, 
half a length in front of the Bayside represen
tative, whose time waa 6.68$.

Conley’s collapse caused some talk, but the' 
officiale and all impartial persons express the 
opinion that he ww beaten by a better man.

An Klght-Oared Central.
Only two crews competed in the eight-oared A 

shell race, the Vwpere of Philadelphia beetiigr 
the Malt* of the same city by a length, by 
which distance they led from the start. The 
pace was fast throughout and ae the Maltas 
were the favorites their victory over their 
rival» tree popular. Tune 8.28$.

Contint Up toe Frlzra.
The prizes won by the Canadian competitor! 

are:
The Toronto ’ Club—Bilk banners and a 

silver trophy and gold medtde for the etew.
NautilusClub—Silk banner,and D. Donohue; 

their representative, a geld medal, repreeent- 
Water Famine. “**the championship of America.

The Davie» Brewing Go. have on hand a AVOTHBB DAT AMO WO TAOMTtMWW. 
splendid «took of family cream ale, India pale _ ... __ —-----

-
untano Diners sueuiu nox » enusugereo^o, j Torooto Yacht Club. The earn, yaohta sailed

a email clique la the east end of the Grandy i™ i«nMsr
bents werexrotted. Best time 2.20}, made by 
Mikado, who won the first two heat» and was 
drawn after third. The 2.23 class, for a puree of 
12000, divided, was won by McLeod, who rap
tured the 3d, 4th and 5th heats. Garnet «0, 
Astral 3d. Beet time 2.16. made by AetraL

I Stand, who bad foolishly bet oe Newark, en
joyed the
batted tbe visitors at att point*. Added equally 
•well with them and did much better base- mascotfor the Toronto»ot 1886 and the Syra

cuse Stare wben they won the New York 
League pennant hi 1886.

Editor World : Allow me » space to year

felt it my duty towards the Shamrock B. B. O. 
cl Ftrkdtie to contradict the étalement made 
bv them. We never refused to play them and 

say right here they are not gentlemen 
enough to challenge ne because they know well 
enoogh that they .would get defeated, and now 
they try to get the advantage of us by unfair 

Ye hereby challenge the Ontario» tP a 
game of ball on Saturday, Aug. 6, on our grounds at 3 o'dock^  ̂W.^obt^

thoroughly. The Toronto» out-influences. Nevertheless the rame

upon, the patronage of thorn very 
H Canada be not a good enough

the finish, when lie Sheppard pitched the game of the
the visitor» only getting four hits off 

him. He also fielded hie petition to perfection. 
Oldfield gave Mm a capital support, hie throw
ing to second being a feature. Hughes wae in 
the box for the Newark», and pitched a great 
game. The Toronto», It le time, got ten hits off 
him, but the Toronto» wore their batting suite 
yesterday, while Sheppard had a new curve 
concealed up his tieevet Derby'» backstop sup
port of Hnghra waa fair, though he was not

t
Racing at Brighton Bene*.

Brighton Beach, L.I., July 27.—First race, 
I mile—Hickory Jim won, Littiefellow 2d, Nep- 
tunue 3d; time 1.19. Second race, 1 mile—Roy 
Boy won, Letretin 2d, Bobolink 3d; time 1.13}, 
Third race, i mile—Kink won, Bellevue 2d, 
Rebel Friend Sd; time 1.34. Fourth race, 1 mile 
—Keokuk won, Clare 2d, Neptunue 3d; time 
1.474. Fifth mce. li miles—Lute Arnold won. 
King B. 3d, Racquet 3d; time 23194. Sixth race. 
1 mile—Marquis won, Rink Cottage M, Hot»- 
chimie 3d; time 1.33}.

Canadian Flyers le Contest nt Itnffale.
Buffalo, July 27—In a partial lint of the 

horses which will take part In next week’s 
races, there are many famoue flyers. In the 
2.24 Class, pacing, John Riley of London enters 
Dr. West, J. Cairns ot Buffalo enters in the 2.21 
clew, trotting. Little Billy, whose Canadian 
record of last year will make him a favorite. 
The same horse ie entered I» the 2.21 race.

fioxslp or the Turf.

stiü

toe HsnMe
The Delaware Club crew of Ohirago Ww the 

favorite in tbe double-ecnll race; but came into 
collision with the Metropolitans of New 
York, the only contestant, after » quarter ot 
• mile hid been travailed, and were disquali
fied. The Met» bad enough of it at the time 
of the foul, hut the Delaware» continued on 
and crowed the finishing line fix* by rix 
lengths, in 10.16.

What is now expected ie that the recon- 
of the Ministry will take piece mriy 

in November. Lord Harrington is to become 
Prime Minister, Lord Salisbury retaining the 
Foreign Office. Sir Henry James and several 
ether prominent Unionists will join the new 
CfovemqpiiL A very important office will be 
filled byTLord Randolph Church itt. The new 
nnangenrente will involve the retirement of 
lord Cranbrook, Lord Henry Manners, Mr. 
Matthews, Lord Cross, Lord Stanley, Lord 
Londonderry, Lord Ashbourne and Mr. Bal
four. That Lord George Hamilton and Mr.

will be transferred to other officra is 
certain. Lord Halibury and Sir Henry 

Holland will also be retired and Mr. Smith 
to the pouae of Lords A number of 
gee takes place in and several Unionists 

will be introduced into tbe Household. All 
this is onlv rumored as yet, still it looks 
likely enough to prove true.

Next, is tbe Coalition Government that 
la outlined likely to prove a strong one? We 
should say, yes, likely enough. Following 
the important infusion of the Liberal element 
into tbe Government, many movements and 

which under an exclusively Tory 
might have been looked for, will bqve 

to be dropped. Further, Harrington and his 
friends will almost feel themselves under 
bonds to show that they do not enter the 
Government to become mere cipher» in it, 
but that they are really exercising such share 
of influence as their importance in the country 
demanda. What weds of future weakness land

*ithin

pire. He did net please the people. In the 
main hi» decisions were not bad though one in 
the sixth, where he gave the striker hie bow 
on a balk of the pitcher, was enough to raise 
tbe hair on the impartial man's head. In view 
of the fact that a pitcher’s balk can only gives 
base to a base-runner, that the batsman Is net 
a base-runner, and that there iras then nobody 
on the bases, it will probably occur to Mr. 
Pierce in hie cooler momenta that he will find 
difficulty with Secretary White, to whom 
Manager Cushman promptly telegraphed.

Newark scored twice, first in the second 
innings on Alberta' wild throw to first ot 
Coogan’a easy Mt, Coogan’s put ont at the plate 
allowing Irwin to reach second on a short hit to 
third. McCormick’s muff of Derby» fly and 
Smith’s fly to right, Irwin scoring on the throw 
in. The second run waa got in the filth when 
Kearns’ wild throw to finit allowed Smith to 
get to third when he came In on McLaughlin’s 
hit to centre.

The Torontoe got three in the -third when 
Kearns got hie bane on balls, stole second, got 
third on the error of Sheppard’s hit, and came 
kt white the letter waa stealing eeoond. Alberts’EmÇ’5^rino°nU^àto®“seXgfoa?pd leflPJn 

the sixth Klekloy hit atwo-begger along the left 
tool line And came In on Feats’ single to centre. 
In the seventh Oldfield’s hit which the short
stop missed, Kearns hit to centre, Sheppard's 
ont at first and Alberto’ long fly to centre field 
netted two runs, while in the ninth Oldfield» 
base on balls, and Kearns' single to centre, 
which amounted to a three-bagger owing to 
the bad throw In, gave the seventh run. Score:

Secret Meeting ef '.the Assecintien.
• New York. July 27,—A special and secret 
meeting of the American Baseball Association 
has been hold here. The clubs represented 
were the Metropolitan. Louisville, Cleveland 
and St. Louis. Baltimore's representative did 
not arrive in time. The primary ob«eet of the 
meeting waa to depose Wheeler C. 
Wyekotr of Columbus, tbe present

01 beeiDWŒS
against him by the St. Louis club. A rather 
exdtiag discussion followed, hut a vote to oust 
Wyekotr and elect a new president could not be 
taken, owing to the absence of Mr. Barnes, 
BeMmore's represeat&tive. It wa» finally SSSd to adjoSto^oSopt. 3. In ah interview 
Von Der Ahe, President of the St. Louie club, 
said he had about determined to léave the asso
ciation because of the way he had been treated. 
Wyckeffhe said, was Byrne’s man, and he did 
what Byrne told Mm to do. By toe le manager 
of the Brooklyn club._______

Derby anil Daks of 1888.
The Racing Calendar received yesterday con

tain» nominations for the Derby, the Oak» and 
Epeom Grand Prize to be run In 1389. Contrary

Grand Prize fall off considerably, as will be 
seen by the following table, showing the totals 
for the three stakes for 1885 and since:

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889,
Derby..................  163 206 198 163 1*
Oak»..............................  1« 1« 158 133 111
Grand Prize............ ...217 246 206 205 166

There are no American nominations and but 
few from France In any of them. For the Der- 
by the Prince ef Wales has nominated the colt 
by Hermit out of Bonnie Doon. The largest 
entries are seven each by Mr. Manton (Duchess 
of Montrose) and Mr. Benson, the latter being 
tbe famous '‘Jubilee plunger" who has won and 
lost considerable money this year, Including 
the sum of £10.000 in one bet at the odds of 10 to 
I oo. Among the nominations i» a colt by Fox- 
hall. Lord Rosoberry has also two by the same 
sire. Among the nominations for the Oaks the 
Duke of Westminster I» responsible tor a sister 
to Ormonde which he has named Fleur de Lis, 
and Sir Thomas Bykos has nominated a sister 
to Merry Hampton, the winner of 
this year's Derby, which he has named 
the Merry One, for the Derby, Oaks 
and Grand Prize. Among the other nomina
tions tor the grand prize are five by Mr. B. 
Ellam, father of Mr. A. B. Ellam, well-known 
on the race tracks in this vicinity; they include 
three colts and a filly by Valour and a oolt b 
Master Kildare. The Baird consins are we 
represented. Mr. Abihgton making five nomin- 
at ions each for the Derby, Grand Prize ana 
Oaks, while Mr. Douglas has four in the Derby, 
five In the Grand Prize and one in the Oake. 
The female nominators other than “Mr. Man- 
ton" are Miss Knox Gore, who has one in the 
Derby. Mrs. Theobald, who ha» one each in the 
Derby and Grand Prize, Mrs. Byke, who has 
two in the Grand Prize and Madam H. A Jen-

e '
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through inflammation.

Jamieson, the Canadian jockey who wa* in
jured by his fall on Willie VV. In the steeple
chase on Saturday last at Chicago, died yester
day at the West Side Park, Chicago. The re
mains will be sent to Woodstock tor burial.

Geo. Briggs of this city won tbe S minute 
race in three straight heats yesterday at El
mira with his trotter, Dan O’Connell.

A new Jockey club has been organized at 
Birmingham, Le., to be called the Jeflbreon 
County Jockey Club, 
race» will be held there thie fati.

.The program for the inaugural meeting of 
the Woodbine Driving Club, to take piece Aug. 
23 and 2f. was announced yesterday. The card 
for the opening day will Include the 3 minute 
clone for a purse of $300; 2.32 class, puree $300: 
and a stallion race, purse $300. On the second 
day the club offers a puree of 

and $400 for free-for-all. 
an excellent one, and a suoceeeful meeting I» 
coked forward to. -

Mr.

Hanning and trotting

m

MOO tor the 2.40 
The program is

d
A Fight Decided In «ne Kent,

Bostok, July 27—A fight occurred last night 
between the middle-weights Denny Kotteher 
and Jack McGee. The men came together, 
with arma around each other’s necks, but were 
parted by tbe referee before they could do any 
work. More cautious sparring followed, and 
another minute elapsed, when McGee got Kelle- 
heroverio the tatter’s corner and delivered a left 
hander on Quincy lad’» cheat, together 
a swinging right hander on his iaw. Kelleher, 
then seeing an opening, dexterously crossed his 
right, and sending It home with force caught 
McGee on the point of the Jaw. He dropped to 
the floor, face down, like a log. At the end of 
12 seconds McGee began to move, and turned 
his eyes np to the crowd around him. Tea 
seconde later he was picked up by Ms seconde 
ami carried off Referee Colville then declared 
Kelleher the winner. The fight lasted Just two 
minutes and twenty seconds.

Program of the Toronto Ineroeee CinK.
Tbe Toronto Lacrosse Club will go Into 

active practice at onoe tor their matches with 
Brantford end Paris on Aug. 18 and 14 respect
ively. In the meantime they will play exhibi
tion games each Saturday with the Tecuraeethe, 
Acmes and Young Torontos.

DrllHa Juniors 4, Victories L.
Orillia, July 27.—The lacrosse match hero 

this afternoon between the Victoria» of Mea- 
ford and the Orillia Junior», for the Central 
District championship, resulted In a victory for 
the homo club after a stubbornly contested 
game from beginning to end. Tbu Victorias 
were a much heavier tram than their opponents 
and batting was in their favor until the game

£ £ -4 ££4£
i idissolution the Coalition may carry 

itself time must tell, but we fully expect fo eee 
it start off ae a “strong Government” We 
should eayRfurther, that Harrington's taking 
the poet of Premier, while Sali»bury remains 
in thé Foreign Office, may be construed as 
meaning that the Codlition’jhome policy will 
be of rather a Liberal complection, while in 
it» foreign policy Tory traditions will prevail 
The latter include» keeping up a friendly
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TOUS JERSEY CITYfl MISSED CONNECTIONS, 
Hamilton, July 27.—The Jersey City team 

missed the train at Elmira, N.Y* to-day and

understanding with Germany, along with
to Russian encroachments, both of 

which, it may be as well to remember, ore 
distinctly favored by tbe Queen herself.

did not arrive here in time to play. The Ham
ilton» went on the ground and Umpire Hoover 
went through the formality of giving the game 
to Hamilton by the score of 8 to 0. There were 
only about 200 people present.

Iless Whisky and Mere Beer.
It ia raid that an official statement, to be 

issued from Washington in a few days, will 
show that the decreased consumption of 
whisky, along with the increased consumption 
ot beer. Which has been so noticeable during 
some years past, ie still going on. The figures 
given sun for the fiscal year ended June SO, 
and it is claimed that they will give much en
couragement to the advocates of prohibition.
They show a falling off in the receipts from 
the tax on distilled spirits of nearly $5,000,000. 

g and thin result has been achieved principally 
in those States in Which local option and 
kindred measure» have been meet successful 
The inroads thus made upon the distilling and 
Uquor interests have attracted the serious at
tention of those whose capital is embarked in 
the butinees, and recent publications in their 
trade organs indicate a purpose of raising large 
sums of money to inaugurate what, for want 
ef a better name, may be called an anti-tem
perance crusade in some of the leading states 
in whieh the prohibition movement has been 
making conspicuous advances.

As a slight offset to the decreased consump
tion of whisky there is shown in nearly all the 
states a marked increase in beer drinking.
The tax on malt liquors is much lighter in 
proportion than that upon distilled spirits, 
but the revenue» from thie source during the 
pest year were $800,000 mote than for the 
•seal year of l£86,'.and the receipfoifbr that 
year were largely in excess of tbe year pre
ceding. I* i» thus evident that beer drinking 
ie increasing, and whisky drinking is decrees- 
fog in the United States.

It ie «aid that opponent» of the “tobacco 
kabit” will derive little conaolatiou from the 
report. Notwithstanding a decrease ef Coe- 
third in the. rate of taxation, which was 
carried into effect sonic years ago, the receipts 
from tobacco and it» products have steadily 
grown year by year, and for 1887 will be at 
least $1,500,000 in excess off 1876. An un
pleasant feature of the atatistics ie that a 
large proportion of the increase is derived 

cigarettes. The total receipt» from in
ternal revenue sources will «bow a net falling 
sA ot almost $2,000,000 ae competed with
lest year.__________________-

An Interruption to be Regretted.
After getting along ee for during the pres

ent fishing season, np till almost the end <X 
July, without any seizure» or other unpleas-

in Canadian waters, il it much to be » water famine.

As we thought Bern the first, the heroic 
engineer who perished in the St. Thomas 
aster has been proven to have been perfectly 
Bofler at the time of the accident. The charge 
had no better foundation than the intemperate 
language of his excited detractors. Temper

is excellent fo all things, and fo none

die-a
OTHER INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

At Scranton;
scraMra.:.".'.':.;::..200020011-eu $ 

Batteries; Murphy and Bakely, Oberlander 
and Crosley.
wflkrabtmr&............  100 8 0 010»-^6 *9

Buffalo........................ 4 8 4 M 0 I 2 Ox-84 18 $
Batteries; Sales and Fitzsimmons, Walsh 

and Dugdale-Waraer
At Rochester; *■ H. X.

Binghamton:...............01 000 0 00 0—I 7 8
Rochester......................100200010-4 14 7

Batteries: Jacobs and Quinn, Bare and 
Humphries.

B. h. x.
2 700 000 Ox—6 17 8

ance
more eo than in the use of the tongue. oings with one fo the Oaks.

Raclez In Rnglnud.
London, July 27.—This was tbe second day 

of the Goodwood meeting. Tbe principal 
eventa were The Chesterfield Cup won by Sir F. 
Johnstone’s colt Spot, The Suaeex Stakes being 
captured by the Duke
d Tint Chesterfield Cup (Handicap) value 
300 sovs. given from the race fund, added to a 
sweepstakes of 16 sovs. each, 5 ft. for 8-year-olds 
and upwards; tbe winner of any handicap after 
the publication of the weights. 41b; of any 
handicap value 200 sovs.-, 7lb; or of the 
Stewards' Cap at this meeting or any handicap 
value 600 sove., 101b extra ; the 2d to receive SO 
•ova out at the stakes; Craven Course. U 
milee.—48 sub».
Sir FJohnstone’e ch.c. Spot, by Springfield— ^

Duke of Beaufort’» b.c. Dante, Petrarch— _

Gen. Pearson’slxc. Ruddlgore....... ....................
The Sussex Stakes of 25 so va each, with 

568 sovs. added, for 8-year-olds; colts, 122 lbs.: 
finie», 116 lbs.; the 2d to receive 200 eovs., and 
the 3d MOrova out ot the stakes; penalties and 
allowances. New mile.—85 subs,
Duke ef Beaufort's oh.t. Rene d’Or, by Hamp- 

ton—Queen of the Hoses......................... 1

Racing nl Saratoga.
Saratoga, H.Y., July 27.—The racing was 

continued here today, this being the third regu
lar day of the meeting, which should have 
taken place yesterday, but owing to the un-, 
favorable weather was postponed. The attend- 
ance wee large, the weather being fine and the 
track in good condition. The feature ot the 
program was the Alabama Stakes for 3-year-old

•offi^TWeir
were Jut hard, as only one favorite was suc-

in Brief, and to Ike Feint.

.Mg&tggSraÆsr _
The human digestive apparatus to one of tbe most 

complicated and wonderful thing! In existence. It to
easily put out of order. ■■■!■■ ■ 1 . ■___

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, 
mental worry, late bourn, Irregular habits and many 
other thing» which ought not to be, bare made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower hoa done a wonderful

mask sad

liver Is misery

of Beaufort’s filly Reve
started.
4 mtoutoï S™thto‘proved to^tiÆflnHaild 
last. The next game was taken by Orillia In 
20 minutes. The third was well fought, the 
OrilKes scoring in 17 (ninnies. The fourth was 
neatly taken in 43 minutes, and the fifth and 
last was won by G. Maundrett sweeping back 
a neat drop 'from trehlnd. Peards, Robins, 
Quinn, Washburn and Short played well for 
the Orillias.

more

Rational League Gum.
gioeioeee-îio-”"

................... ..3 7 0008000-10 14 1
Batterie»; Baldwin end Daly, Getsein and

At Pittaburg; R. H. n.88UrJ 6e j
Batterie»: Heady and Myers, Galvin and 

Miller. .

t Detroit:

five amt*? Y° 946^

After Long Tears.
e-*! wm troubled with liver complaint for a number 

of years, finding no core. I tried B. B. B. It took four 
WtJ^and^an^^perfcctly^cqrcd, strong «ad hoa^y "

to
The Iaw a Tennis Tee

At the second day of the lawn tennig tourna
ment yesterday tbe wore» were:

SinffUs.—Seoond Round—Hyman beat Plum
mer 4-6,6-2,6-1; Hellmuth beatHallzer 64, 6-1; 
Baldwin beat Galt 6-3,6-3; Lee beat Noxon 0-6, 
6-3, 6-3.
♦ JgoMhf»»;'■ Second Round—Hyman and Hell
muth beat Baldwin and Macdonald *2. 6-3; A. 
and H. Torrance beat Galt and Plummer 6-3,
ÎSSSüSiSeeeüeeiÉ

it.

mt i
3Comping Supplies.

Canned meat» in chicken, turkey, ducks, tongue,

great variety. Canned aoupa in chicken, mode turtle, 
ox tail. nromgatawny and pea. Tin mackerel in mus
tard and tomato sauce, tin» asparagus, truffles, mush-
ssalSisM! ÎKTMr
Lime fruit Juice, and lemon fruit for lemonade; sad all 
goods requisite for camping parties, xaxa A oo., 
afcQuecmstrcciwest._________________ DC

American Association «anses.
At Staten Mend;i R.H.» 

0-167 
1-4 11 T 

Lyseh and■1 ÿÿi»1
Sommera.

A4 Brooklyn;
Cincinnati............*• 1Î? 11$4i| î I
Brooklyn...............20 1 0$ $000-8 0 6
PBatteries: Smith end Ktefffti). Porter nod

At Philadelphia : R. h. e.

™WELU

volant!..

R. H. E.
the double» bet 
math and A. and H. Torrance 
11 a.tn. to-day, the best oat of 
afternoon Bald win will play 
, and Hymen will play Hell-

31

LÏÏiFSlfoït i
muth at about

Mag to Travel 2
—Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Fowler's Extract 

of Wild Strawberry. It Is e superior remedy for ses 
sickness, and a positive cure for all bowel complaints 
induced by bad water, change of diet, or of cllmstc. 
Whether at home or abroad, It should be kept at head 
in case of

Are Ten «
u t.ii......*.

CaneeIsis’ Convention.
Rochester, July 27.—Over 100 delegates 

have arrived here thus far to attend the Canoe 
Convention to be held here in this city to
morrow. The Reception Committee expects 
200 delegatee in Ml.

Robinson.
st“Ær*!

■naste-rtsi
emergency.

—The Aecldeatlnsnntnce Company of North Amer
ica is rcj>reaeut«rb^Medland dc Jones, who jsre^atio
Sion Fire Insurance Society of England and the 
Scottish Union and Nstlonsl Insurance Company of 
Edinburgh. Insurers sboiâd cell on them At their 
office, Equity Chambers, entrance Victoria St, before

Tretti
•pets ef Xpert.

The American schooner yacht Fortune ar
rived at Coww yesterday.

The third and final deposit of $6C0 a tide In 
the $1000 a side, hard glove battle between Tom 
Henry and Johnny Reagan wae ported rester- 
day with the final stakeholder. The men are 

.....................three weeks, within 2» miles

•ffl Her Ah«*f AHm,
New York, July «7.—Basoball circles were 

ail agog to-day over the announcement that 
Chris Von Der Ahe jwoposed to withdraw the 
St. Louie Browns from tbe Ameriosn 
tlon. drive Indianapolis oat of the League end 
substitute the world's champion» for the tell- 
enders ie the NetlonM struggle. In the course 
of an interview Von Der Ahe was quoted ns 
laying that he wae tired of “bora" rule. In ex
planation of this be deoiraed “that man Byrne 
(meaning the manager or the Brooklyn team) 
owns Prefidou L Wyckoffl aadl am determined

fe-JSHlrârgë’SI;

^SSSfcf,T.,2i?»-85M$S5
penalties and allowances. 1 mile,
J. McMahon’s br.tt. Swift, eu, by Great Tom—
s,‘SaKSiïmS«a«.vllS*, 1

MjBMUHBfcai

Tempe» FnglL
—Only afew day» left fo whieh te «end on 

one of theyour Morse’s Mottled wrapper» to 
nine leading charities. On Aug. 1 the division 
of $1000 takes place. ’ 624

to
of

The Scanty of Wonsan.

■EKUMran. Time L47.
ools:

themade
by
In

«MOOT BAO*~The Alabama Stake* for

*
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